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Advancing e Future Of Agriculture



THE 

COMPANY 

RCS Agri Supplies Sdn. Bhd., had a humble beginning on July 1st, 2012. It started 
from a dream of its founders that saw infinite knowledge, technology and 
innovation can be effectively moulded to form the backbone of a business which 
is capable of providing high-end inputs and services, at the same time advancing 
those business tools for future needs. 

OUR 

Mission & Vision 
To provide quality services that exceeds the expectations of our esteemed 
customers. 

To establish a long term relationship with our customers and clients and 
provide exceptional customer services by pursuing business through innovation 
and technology. 

OUR 

Value 
RCS places a high emphasis on customer orientation to comprehend the demands of its 
various clients and provide them with a wide range of services to help them maximise 
yield to their crops, which further enhances value creation. 

OUR 

Corporate Structure 

2. MR. SUBASH RAJASINGAM 

Marketing Executive 
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Registration & Certification 

SURUHANJAYA SYARIKAT MALAYSIA 
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PERAKUAN PEMERBADANAN SYARIR'A'l' SENDIRIAN 
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Ocnp,n inl dipcnkui bahawa 

RCS ACRI SlJPPLIF..SSDN. UUD. 

lei.th dipttbadanbn di bawah Alcla Syarikat 1965, �da dan mulai dari 

14 hanl>ulan Jun 201.2, dan baluiwa syaribt lnl adib.h sebuah 1y1rikat 

bcmad me-nurut syer dan bah.awa S)'11ribt ini acblah sebuah S)'Uibt scndirian. 

Dibuat di b3wa.h tandatanpn dan meteral s,iya di Kuala Lumpur 

pad.I 1.4 turibub1n Jun 2012. 
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Company Registration 
ND: 1006017-P 

SIJIL AKUAN STATUS PKS 

NO. RUJUKAN PENDAFTARAN : SME200400764 

TEMPOH SAH LAKU : 23/4/2020 - 2214/2021 

Bahawa dengan ini diperakui syarikat : 

RCS AGRI SUPPLIES SON BHD (1006017-P) 

Telah berdaftar dengan SME Corp. Malaysia dan disahkan berstatus PKS. 

t.t 

Noor Azmi Mat Said 
Ketua Pegawal Eksekutif 

SME Corp. Malaysia 

(Sijil ioi adalah cetakan kompuler dan tidak memer1ukan tandatangan) 

SMEcorp - PKS 
ND: SME200400764 

KEMENTERIAN KEWANGAN MALAYSIA 

SIJIL AKUAN PENDAFTARAN SYARIKAT 

NO.S&IIL : K66-ll<m2J72"j19H 

NO. RUJUKAN PEN0AFTARAN : Jj7-0.?268.S77 

ltMPOH SAH LAKU 100112()20 • O'M>lf?OB 
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RCS AGRI SUPPUF.S SOS. 8110. ( 1006017-P) 

NO.?,?. JAi.AN JAS�IIN 6fKS6 

BANDAR BOTANlK 

KLJ.NG 
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SEI..ANGOR. MALAYSIA 

Ttlah befd,alW dtnpl Kementfflan Kt'nlpl Malaysia !Ulam bldq btblwpenhldmatM di blwah 5fkto,, bkSang 
d#I tu� sepMI di�� A. KeMuun lnl adalah ltAA:li.t ktj)a(M sya,tll�I teptrtl yang dinyaUkMI 61 
Ufflphn B. lndMdu y,ngdlbtd kWSI olttl syrial b,gl 1,MJ11 pe,olthan Ker,jaan idll,h stptr!I btrikut: 

ESOK SUBASII AIL RAJASISGA.\t 

PUAN CIIAN'DIRAOEVI ,vp K.S S,\OARf.TNA.\I 

LI 

DATO' ZAMZURI BIN ABDUL AZIZ 

-... --,,,,, 

b.p. Ketua St!IMw Peftlet'ldahlfaan 

KemenlttllnKewaft91ff� 

781016146113 

500i<lllOS296 

Tariktl BtrcWtlr Dengan Ktmtnteriln K�n Mlllylla: 1001'2020 

PE.'/GARAII 

Ministry of Finance Registration 
ND: K66410992372451922 

�':_M'=: MALAYSIA PEST MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

This is to certify that 

RCS AGRJ SUPPLIES SDN BHD 
............................ M"cmf;crsl,rpNo,·0471/W···········•·········· ...... . 

is a/an ......................... f..£1:�.� .................... Member of 
the MALAYSIA PEST MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION. 

Validity ........ 01.01.2020 ••...... To.31.12.2020 ................... . 

This Certificate Is the property of the MPMA. The use 
of this certificate Is governed by the terms and 

conditions of MPMA set forth from time to time. It Is 
not Transferable and may be revoked or cancelled 

without prior notice. 

R,:ar 
V.P Membership 

lss11edn1e: 10Janu■ry2020 

Nor Hisham Hj Badri 
President 

PEST MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION 
ND: 0471/19 



AgriBIO® - Premium Green-waste Compost 
A bio-organic compost enriched with Mycorrhiza and other beneficial 
microbes aimed at improving soil conditions and plant defense booster. 
Also containing adequate humic acids and trace elements. It is made 
from 100% plant waste, matured compost, without soil and animal 
waste.
The best soil conditioneThe best soil conditioner, organic fertilizer and mulches for oil palm, 
vegetables, flowers, turfgrass, fruit trees, and others. Organic matter in 
these products absorbs and traps pesticides and other chemicals 
applied to the soil. The microbes that feed on the organic matter also 
breakdown most lawn chemicals.

Bio-Organic

PremioBlend®

AgriBIO® (888+2) 

PremioBLEND® is made from decomposed organic of oil palm mill green 
wastes such as Empty Fruits Bunch (EFB), mill sludge and Palm Oil Mill 
Effluence (POME). Specially formulated as soil conditioner, root enhancer, 
and defense booster. It has been formulated especially for Oil Palm 
plantation, Rubber plantation, Cocoa plantation, and Tea plantation and 
vegetables cultivation

PPremioBLEND® is a special formulated semi-organic fertilizer that 
comprises of composted palm oil mill, combination of N.P.K (5:3:5 +TE) 
nutrients and enriched with beneficial microbes and minerals, in addition 
it does not contain animal waste.

AgriBIO® (888+2) is a special formulated semi-organic fertilizer that 
comprises of microbe-enhanced composted green waste and a 
combination of N.P.K+Mg (8:8:8+2) nutrients, in addition it does not 
contain animal/human excreta. AgriBIO is suitable for all crops, 
ornamentals and lawn.

OUR
PRODUCTS

A premium product containing a several species of beneficial soil fungi, 
Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi (AMF) which is known to form symbiotic 
relationship upon contact with the plant roots and enhances roots 
development. Enhanced with Phosphate Solubilizing Bacteria (PSB).

MMycorrhiza is a native soil fungus that is known to form symbiotic 
relationship upon contact with the plant roots and enhances roots 
development. This will then help the plants to better absorb nutrients 
from the surrounding soil area.

MYCOgold®plus PSB



Proven effective in killing the larvae of Aedes, Culex, 
Anopheles and various mosquito species. Effective for 
the control of spreading epidemics such as dengue, 
malaria, Japanese encephalitis, Chikungunya, Zika and 
all mosquito-borne diseases.

LRMP.R1/10028

• High efficiency for the control of all mosquito species.
• 100% death rate on larvae.
• Fast acting in 24 hours after application.
• Lasts up to 42 days.
• High effectiveness in different climates and conditions.
• Non-toxic to humans and non-target organisms.
• Not i• Not invasive in the environment.
• Does not lead to resistance.
• Its use is suitable for small and large areas.

BACTIVEC®

OUR
PRODUCTS



RCS Lanka Pvt. Ltd.
Colombo, SRI LANKA

• Malaysia (East & West)
• Indonesia
• Sri Lanka
• Cambodia
• Thailand
• Vietnam

CV. Sumber Buana Perkasa
Medan, INDONESIA

Distribution 

LABIOFAM S.A. 
Havana, CUBA

LABIOFAM Asia
Ho Chi Minh, VIETNAM

OUR
Partners & Associates 

VIDA incorporated Sdn. Bhd. (formerly known as Malaysian Agri Hi-Tech Sdn. Bhd. - MyAgri)

Clients
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